
9802 Verona Green Way 
Great Falls, VA 22066

Powered by newhomesguide.com Single-Family

$2,923,443 5 Beds | 5 Baths | 2 Half Baths | 1 Level | 5 Garage | 6,462 Sq Ft

About This House
Urban deluxe style. The Rembrandt is an expansive ranch design that starts with an inviting foyer highlighted by a

tray ceiling with views of the great room beyond. The well-equipped gourmet kitchen features a center island, large

walk-in pantry, direct access to the formal dining room, an open view of the great room, and adjoining casual dining

area with access to the outdoor living space. The secluded ground-level primary bedroom suite features an elegant

tray ceiling, sitting area, dual walk-in closets and a spa-like primary bath with a free-standing tub, luxe glass

enclosed shower, dual vanities and a private toilet area. Additional features of this home include three secondary

bedrooms with walk-in closets and private baths, a versatile flex space, a convenient powder room, centrally located

laundry, and full basement with half bath included. Contact the Sales Team for more information today! There is still

time to personalize your new home with design, electrical and audio visual elements. Disclaimer: Photos are images

only and should not be relied upon to confirm applicable features.

About This Community
Urban deluxe style. The Rembrandt is an expansive ranch design that starts with an inviting foyer highlighted by a

tray ceiling with views of the great room beyond. The well-equipped gourmet kitchen features a center island, large

walk-in pantry, direct access to the formal dining room, an open view of the great room, and adjoining casual dining

area with access to the outdoor living space. The secluded ground-level primary bedroom suite features an elegant

tray ceiling, sitting area, dual walk-in closets and a spa-like primary bath with a free-standing tub, luxe glass

enclosed shower, dual vanities and a private toilet area. Additional features of this home include three secondary

bedrooms with walk-in closets and private baths, a versatile flex space, a convenient powder room, centrally located

laundry, and full basement with half bath included. Contact the Sales Team for more information today! There is still

time to personalize your new home with design, electrical and audio visual elements. Disclaimer: Photos are images

only and should not be relied upon to confirm applicable features.
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